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In the past, Maya was the first to try out any food as she was the foodie of the
family. However, because Nina was currently mad at “Juan” and Maya. She
thought, Why do we have to let Maya dig in first?

With that, she took the knife and cut out a piece for herself.

When Maya saw the blooming flower destroyed by Nina, she glared at Nina
unhappily.

“I’m still in the middle of appreciating it, but you destroyed it. You killjoy.”

“This cake isn’t yours alone. It’s mine too,” Nina huffed. Then, she scooped a
piece and sent it into her mouth.

A few seconds later, she paled and spat out the cake.

She then jumped to her feet and ran to the bathroom with a cup.

“What’s wrong?” Nicole queried, confused.

Maya glared at the bathroom. “Serves her right for ruining the cake first.”

Kyle was startled by her actions as well. Nina only took a bite before she spat it
out. Why?

Something’s wrong. The cakes Daddy buys for me are usually fragrant. When I
open the box, the smell should fill the room. Why isn’t there any smell this time?



Finally, Nina walked out of the bathroom. Her features were twisted as she
frowned. She mumbled to them, “Don’t eat it. It tastes awful.”

Nicole furrowed her brows. How can the best-selling cake in the best dessert
store taste awful?

On the other hand, Kyle fully believed in Nina’s words as the cake seemed
different from the one he usually had.

Maya huffed before pouting in Nina’s direction. “Did you think that by saying that,
I’ll leave some cake for you? Dream on!”

With that said, she stabbed a large piece of cake and shoved it into her mouth.
Nina rushed over to stop her, but she was too late.

She could only watch as Maya’s mouth close after putting the cake in it.

Three seconds later, Maya wailed.

“What’s wrong?” Nicole looked at Maya with concern.

“Mommy, she must be crying because it tastes awful.”

Upon hearing Nina’s words, Nicole’s frown deepened. She took a small piece
and tried it herself. In less than a second, she scrunched up her nose.

With one arm carrying the crying Maya and another holding a cup, she sped to
the bathroom.

Ten minutes later, the two other children heard a roar from the bathroom. “Evan
Seet, I’m going to turn your life upside-down from now on!” For a moment, Nina
thought the walls were shaking from her volume.

Kyle frowned as he sighed quietly.



It’s over.

Mommy’s going to war against Daddy again.

For the rest of the night, Nicole coaxed Nina and Maya as she cursed at Evan.

Infuriated, Nina slammed her cup onto the table.

“Mommy, he’s clearly messing with you. He’s mean and horrible. You must settle
the scores with him!”

“Mommy, I never knew there could be cakes as awful as this. What if I think of
this awful taste whenever I see a cake?”

Maya pouted and tears were brimming in her eyes.

Nicole squeezed the wet towel before wiping Maya’s face with it. She squeezed it
vigorously as if the towel were Evan, and she was squeezing the living daylights
out of him.

Evan you bastard. A*shole. It’s one thing to mess with me, but another about the
others. Has he ever thought about the innocent ones?

Maybe he gets happier if more innocent people are involved.

She looked at her two daughters and wiped the tears away from Maya’s eyes.
“Don’t worry. Mommy will definitely avenge you. If I don’t, I’m not fit to be your
Mommy!”

“Mommy, do you need our help?” Nina inquired with a serious look on her face.

“No. You need to go to kindergarten tomorrow. I can deal with this alone.”



Her daughters were too young, and Evan did not know that they were his. If Nina
did something rash to infuriate Evan, she did not know what he would do.

Therefore, she could not involve her children.


